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millionaire. Mr. Stetson is president of
the Carleton club, in which the alleged
gambling was done.
CO.
U was aumittea mat were was gambling, but according to the defense, it was
dene in Bourne's room at the A asms
house.
Fifteen thousand dollars were
non from the millionaire in flipping copAfter ctnsing the
pers at $1,000 b flip.
0
$15,000, Millionaire Bourne hauled
in big bills from his pocket and in:AND:- sisted upon staking the sum against the
$15,000 which had already been won
from him.
i
Air. Wescott, who had been flipping
with such great luck, demurred at first,
bat finally covered the $10,000 with the
$15,000 which he had already won. The
Upper San Francisco St.,
The Charleston and Etata,
copper was flipped and the big stake won The Nbw Mexican Printing office is the
bv Mr. wescott.
it is prooamy ine mg-g
15. The Chron
San
May
of
the
Francisco,
establishment
beBt
and
largest
gest sum that ever figured in a
Charleston
icle
the
bulletin
that
a
s
poets
a
alas tnada of Carriage!, Biding Horses, kind south of Denver; it also has
contest.
,
and Etata had been sighted at sea on the
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
bindery attached to it. Bend in Mexican coast, both heading for Acapulco.
NEWS.
CONDENSED
of Horses at reasonable rates.
home
enterprise
your job work and help
Manderson Will Remain Senator.
along.
Lincoln. Neb., May 15. Governor
Mr. Blaine is rapidly improving.
senatorial
JAS. FENTON, Thayer denies that there is aLieutenant-GovernR is announced that the pope will hold
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Co'i deal between himself and
Patterson
the next consistory on July 1.
ManderSenator
livery barn.
Majors and
The horse "Kingman" won the Ken-tuc- y
son. He says Manderson will stay in the
Fin, Tar and Grave
derby, and took the great purse of
senate.
The best Job Work for a many hundred
I
miles done right here at the Nsw Mex1 U 1 V
1 1
I H H
ican printing office ; brief work, record I
IUUIIIU
UIUg
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
I.
work and the like is to be had here at the
Bis; Money in It.
owest possible prices and in
San Francisco, May 15. The opium
shape ; patronize home industry and do
nas arnvea irom
ir Halcyon
not send your job work to St. Louis and
with $1,000,000 worth of opium ou
Japan
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself board.
and the town alone.
Tle-U- p
in St. Louis.
r. Louis. Mav 15. The scenery of the
estate
and
of
real
perlease
Options,
Juch Opera company has been atsonal property blanks for sale at the New Emma
tached at the Union depot, to satisfy an
Miiicam printing office.
old claim of former musicians for $2,800.
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first-cla-

FEED

SALE STABLE!

$10,-00-

'

penny-tossin-

first-clas-

JNO. HAMPEL,
plbhiii.

and

St

Job Printing.

m (inn;

Lowest prices and fint clan work.

checked by rain.
SHORT NOTICE,
Texas Will do Her Part.
Fort Worth. Tex.. May 15. Nearly
LOW PRICES,
1,000 delegates participated in the Colum
bian exposition convention. It is a pro
FINE WORK,
nounced success, ine unicaeo aeiegaies
were present and were well received. A
PROMPT EXECUTION. banquet has been tendered them. The
convention will raise at least 300,000 by
forming a stock company at $5 per share
Prefers Gold.
Atlanta, Ga.. May 16. The Atlanta
Bill Heads ol every description, and small Job
Journal oublishes a letter from General
Pristine executed with care and dlspatoa Palmer of Illinois, in which he says em
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weuse phatically that he is not a candidate lor
or president, and that a
the
political dissertation from him would be
PAPEB
rv much line an impertinence, ueu
FINEST STANDARD
eral Palmer says: " '(Speech, is silver, cut
silence is golden and though I favor
the liberal coinage of the white metal, 1
have, at present, at least a preference for
the yellow."
Mo Engagement Between the Veeeels.
San Francisco, May 14. Rumors that
come from tne City oi Mexico tnat me
cruiser Charleston bad overtaken the
steamer Etata and had fired upon that
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
vessel are regarded here as caving no
foundation. The Charleston passed San
Betall Dealers la
Wholesale
Dieeo Monday on the ran to Acapnlco,
and was steaming at the rate of twelve to
fifteen knots and was seen to be moving
out of her course to inspect passing ves'
eels, and though pushed to the highest
point of Bpeed she could not reacn Acap
ulco before
and therefore any
news of her operations could not be re
AND GLASSWARE.
ceived through Mexican sources before
her arrival there

flora,
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Stock Certificates

N. M.
Befitted,

$a per Day

Special Rates by the week

Propr The

J.T. FOR8HA,

$40,000.

Forest Fires.,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insarance
Bio Rapids, Mich., May 15. The for
are still
Companies, Real Estate, Business lien, etc. est fires on the lower peninsular
Manistee to Huron. J he
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam burning from
loss from these conflagrations is already
phlets ol Mining Properties. We make a spea estimated at $2,000,000 or more, with a
laity ot,
probability that it will be doubled unless

LOWER FRISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Exchange

New Mexican

Furniture,

Crockery

bought or
taken In exchange ror new,
or will sell at public auc- -

Second hand good

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Cologne Gazette telegraphs that all
Jews are being expelled beyond the Cas
pian.
The 72d and 73d ballots in the Democratic caucus at Tallahassee, Fin., last
night both resulted : Call 51, May 44,
Bloxam 3.
The duel which was to have been
foagbt on Belgian soil between M. Henri
Rocbefort and M. Isaac bas been abandoned owing to the vigilance of the Belgian police.
A committee composed of workingmen,
delegates from the different branches of
the iron industry, has decided that a genis to take place
eral strike of
throughout Belgium.
The Presbytery at New York, yesterday, resumed consideration of the case of
Prof. Briggs, of the chair of biblical theology in the Union Theological seminary.
The professor spoke at length in his own
defense.
About fifty members of the Millers' Na
tional association boarded thelnman line
steamer City of New York bound for Eu
rope. They will visit the various marts
of trade in various countries and expect to
be gone two months.
,
The eighth annual convention of the
Women's General Missionary society of
too united rresbytenan church of north
America is in session at Pittsburg, Pa.
President, Mrs. J. P. Cowan, of Indianapolis. Ninety delegates are present
from all parts of the country.
While M. Ronbel, the explorer, was delivering a lecture in Paris on Monday
night, he severely denounced the cruelties of Russia in Siberia- .- M. Robert,
president of the meeting, rose and protested and cried, "Vive la Russia," when
the meeting broke up in confusion amid
cheers for Russia.
TUB NEW L1WI.

Third Party Movement.
Cincinnati, May 15. The
tional-Unio-

nDVk,

RELATIVE TO BUKIALS.

Section 1. That section 1 of the act of
Na
in this city XJVVT
next the letrislative assembly, entitled "An
conference
..AJ
U1VU

n

tV

ganizing a new political party, promises
to Cincinnati. It
to draw
will be a Heterogeneous garnering, uu
CARRIAGES.
BABY
have
A FINE LOT OF NEW
every known ism in the country will
its advocates here. There is no more
chance of harmony among the delegates
than there is of an alliance between
Christians and Mohammedans.
The oflicers of the national auibuco
triad as hard as they could to
but the affair
discourage the conference,
i.
mnnn nf
'
is now oeyona tneir
uuuirui, wu uuy
MEXICO.
them have decided to be present and do
what they can in a quiet way to prevent
the formation of a third party at mis
S1BO.OOO time.
"O A TT"i
Panslon Money.
Washington. Mav 15. Commissioner
soUelU patronage .t th. public
, ww-- basinets
Raum of the pension bureau has written
OatWer a letter to Secretary Noble calling attenSIMMONS.
W.
0.
BPrrOT!LBER&. Prei.
tion to the very material decrease in pay
ment on account of pensions aunng ine
present fiscal year. The entire payments
lor army pensions during ine present ue
r will not exceed tUO.OUU.OOO.
.i
The total appropriation for this service is
it now seems prouaeie
$125,009,093.89.
that there will oe leu oi tms appropria- tion at the end of the fiscal year $9,769,000. The allowance of a great number oi
claims under the act of Juiy iau, nas so
reduced the amounts on pension certificates as to bring about this favorable result.
large-crow-

The Second National Bank

1

.

..,

along tue banns oi tne streams anuof rivers
New
of running water in the territory
Mexico," De ana tne buuio ib nereuy
of
250
amended so that instead
yards provided for in said section on the one or the
of
bank
of
the
other side
any stream or
streams or any river of ruunlng water,
said distance shall hereafter be not more
than fifty yards.
Bee. 2. Xt is act snail ds in lores irom
and after its passage.
Translation.
Approved February 26,
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ELECTION

OW

General Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO OTRffBT,

railroads, lay pipe lines, street railways
and electric lines, and to buy and sell
mineral and agricultural lands.
The officers are w. a. James, presi
; A.
dent : . H. . 8. Prentice,
I. .
'
til
j. oiaugiuer, ecuDake, treasurer;
retary; S. K. lilouger, superintenaent.
The first operations of the company will
h confined to Brownwood, Brown county,
Texas, where they have secured &o,uuu
acres ol land, upon wnicn wens wui ue
Kaveral of the wells have already
tarjoed flows of oil, which was exhibited

r.
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macmnerv nas ueeu diuuubu iu
the fields.

Sort Ooaupleta Stoakftf Crnerl
Ctarlaft im flat Battrt

OF MAVORDOMOS.

Section 1. Hereafter it shall be prohibited to elect or appoint as mayordomo
of acequiaa or public road supervisor all
persons of ill health, of a notable malady,
or who are demented or of unsound mind,
or who are lame either in one leg or both
or one arm or both, and furthermore all
persons who are exempted by law from
paying road taxes.
Sec. 2. That all appointments made
in conflict with section 1 of this act are
hereby declared void and of no effect.
Sec. S. That all acts and parts ot acts
in conflict with this act are hereby re- naalnrl-

-

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force
from and after its passage.
Approved February zo, iuyi.
AMENDED ELECTION ACT.

Rftction 1. Section 2, of chapter ef 185
the laws of 1889, entitled "An act in re- Southwestern Enterprise.
lotmn tn elections ana to amena certain
Denver. May 15. The Colorado-Texa- s
ri
sections of the Compiled Laws of New
have
&
Mineral
company
Oil, Gas
matters," is
their organization, fixing the capi- - Mnxico relating toso election
as to read as follows :
lit is gun ui mo uusrai hereby amended
till at Il.DUU.UUU.
Sec. 2. That hereafter all tickets or
concerns formed In Denver for operating
at any general election held
a foreign field. The objects of the com- - ballots used
on viain
nanv urn tn drill lor Oil ana Kas. uuuu in tl.ia tprritnrv snail De printeu

if

M rchajadiis

Sothwt.

imaw

Flip of a Ooppar.
15. There was a story of
the
gambling extraordinary in the trial ofStetcase of Annie B. Everett vs. John
son. Mrs. Everett is suing to recover
amount
$48,000, which is three times the
she alleges was won at the gaming table
from Jonathan Bourne, the New Bedford

Boston, May

HEW

The Albnqucrque Academy.

A Pamphlet of forty pages has been is

sued by the Albuquere academy, the prin
cipal feature of which is the address delivered by Hon. W. C. Hazledine on the
occasion of the dedication of the struct
ure December 30 last. It is not at all
necessary to say that Judge Hazeldine's
address was an eloquent one, delivered in
a style as to do full justice to theoccaaion.
It is worth a great deal to a community
to boast of such a man as Judge Hazle-din- e
as one of its foremost citizens.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Bale

Oiaiai Setting

Next dour Beound National Bank

and Watch Bepairinff Promptly and. Efficiently Eone

HOTEL

PALACE
4

First

N. M. May 11, 1891.

G. O. SlIIBLDS,

tore and Factory,

aaa4a
BapreeeateUoRa
rr eote.

A Valuable Fled.

The artesian well borers who have been at work
here for some weeks encouatered, on Saturday last, at a depth of 520 feet, a stratum
of pure salt, which proved to be forty feet
thick. This is one of the most important
discoveries ever made in the Pecos valley,
as a plant will doubtless be put in at an
early day, to mine this valuable material.
Eddy is destined to become the salt
market of the southwest.

z

Gold and Silver

To the Editor of tbe Mew Mexican.

Eddy,

S IE3 I T Z ,

6- -

BUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

Oanta Fe.

Low prices on childrens' mull bonnets
at Miss Mugler's.
The best and cheapest job printing at
tbe New Mkxican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mbxican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
vour Drintina done at this ofKce. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.

R.J.PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

I

AissiiGi) Siifitj

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

first-clss-

Sealed Proposals.
Will be received at the office of the Secretary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconstructionofone
wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
t.hfl nlana and snecifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
legislative' atfBViuuij"-o."l..New Mexico, entitled, "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experi
mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other pur
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation lor tne
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
.
,
K00?',All D1US must D6 seaieu, auureeocu iv
the iinriftraiuned. and must be accompan
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
ntr into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the fun amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance ot saia contract.
The. hoard reserves the right to reject
any aud all bids, plans and specificationscan he seen at the office of the understoned and at the office of the architects,
eopies S lianK DUUUing, ueuver, vuiu.
Bids must De eupmiuea ou or ueiure oav
urday, June 20th 1891.
15KN1ON0 xvOMERu, aecreiary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
(i
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OF NEW YORK.

I, Mofii

Mil

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co

The results of the policies now maturing show that the F.QUITABLF.
la advance of any other Lire Insuranoe Company.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and data of birth to J. W. BCUOFIBLU A CO., Santa Fe,
M. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

......

f

-

Designated Depository of the United States.

Blank declarations, powers of attorney
and Indian depredation claims for sale at
New Mbxican omce.

Ilfpoij, The Century, Scribiiere, tbe
North American and all cthor magazines
s
bonud in
style and cheap at the
Nsw Mexican bindery.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Is far

J.

rfrkttttrU

iii

!iAUlt ER

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps oa haos a fall assortment of Leases'

BOOT

Book publishing

--

DIALERS

IB-

-

POTATOES

Lumber and Building Materials.

j

--

-- :-

Santa Fe, N.

MMaaaaMaMaaaMaMMaaaMMa

COmi3STC3MEXICO TIIB
J
Garden
its
Spot
The Eiesilla Valley

ESsEtfOTJGVli

-

79

folders giving full particular,

wabkauiiu""' ite for illustrated
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las

'f
Unlimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest,
Choice Irnrated Lands (improved and

General Agents

aat

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grtles. I would call especial attantloa te
ny Calf UK LlrM Kip WALKIR Boots, a be
lot men who do heavy work and seed a soft but
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, subetasv
tlal, triple kjIss and standard screw festaat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Ft, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,

HEASER BROS

kl

ACR3SS
K. LIViriGOTOfJ,

voter. Any person violating any of the'
provisions of this section shall be punished, on conviction thereof before any court
of competent jurisdiction, by a fine of not
less than $100 and not more than $500,
or by imprisonment in the county jail not
lesB than three months nor more than six
months, or by both such tine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court trying the same.
Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of
laws in conflct herewith are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 20 1891.

Everj description ol Book and
white paper, three inches in width and
one
eight inches in length, or within
Quarter of an inch of that size. No such
Fanipulet work promptly and
tVbnt or ballot shall have any mark or
numW or deaiirnatine device on tne uacx
an that its character may be known when
have upon its
folded. If such ticket
Estimates
neatly ezecnted.
face the mark, number or designating de
vice provided by the nrst section oi ihib
act, such mark, number or device shall
furnished ou application. If
he nrinted at the head of the ticket or
ballot, than may be printed in large black
lnttflra the character of such ticket or bal
lot, designating the political party or the
MY,-:-GMIN- ,-:you have manuscript write to
particular question it is intended for, and
than shall follow the name or names of
the candidate or candidates and the office
or offices for which they are candidates,
Santa fe, Mew Mexloo, to the
or the question to be voted on. And it
shall be unlawful for any person or persons to print or cause to be printed any
hallot or ticket with any laise designation
or having any false heading printed thereWarehouse and OfSce t)
on, or any other ballot or ticket calculated NEW MSXICAH PBIHTIM CO Gasper. Ortis avenue, f
mislead
or
deceive
to
any
or intended
.

J.
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WHY SHOULD

The Daily New Mexican

HE APPOINT

DEMOCRATS?

The Democrats are not very modest,
all they want is four out of the nine new
circuit judgeships. And why should they
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
have them? Did anyone over hear of
'Entered as Second Class matter at the Grover Cleveland, while president, for
g
Bauta Fe Post Office.
instance, appointing a Republican to an
Rot; President
important judgeship?
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
was elected by Republican
20 Harrison
$
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
votes; let him make his appointments
1 00
lMtly, per mouth, by mail.
4 60 from the ranks of the
bally, three month, by mail
Republican party,
6 00
lally, six mouths, by mail
10 00 as long as that party contains the proper
Dally, oue year, by mail
V. . kly,
per mouth
Soft soap and smooth talk
75 material.
Weekly, per quarter
1 25
WeeeEly, per six mouths
ought not to count; helping the enemy
00
2
Weekly, per year.
helps no one but the enemy ; and here
ia a pointer for other federal officials as
ADVEKTISING RATKS.
1

.

well.

K

g

a
Inch '( 60l
luch i uui
luch l m
t I luch 22 00
luch 2ii
6 luch 2 GO
7 luch i 00
8 luch 3 50
luch 3 75
1

2
8

10

lu..
lu..
lu.
lu..
In..
lu.
lu..
lu..
lu..
lu..

yol.

4 00
4 50

i

00:

1 001

2
2
3
3
4
4
6
5
6
6
7
8
8
a

00
50
00
50
00
50
00
50
25
50
00
00
60
oo
10 00
10 50
11 ou
12 00
13 00

IS THIS MURDER

ti2

5o:

2
8
8
4
5
5
6
6
7
8
8
9

50
00
50
50

UU

001

50
00
50
50
00
50
50
10 00
U 00
12 00
13 00
13 50
15 00
16 00

TO BE FORGOTTEN

ALSO.

5 (X)

5
6
6
6
6

50
00
25
50
75
7 00
7 25
7 60
8 00
8 50

WHY DO YOU COUGH?
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Ueatlir reopie sunenng irom Asinma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

9

W

Can vou afford to neglect it? Can you trifle

hand?

A

LITTLE

FARM.

The statistical information lately given
the public through the efforts of the census bureau relative to the number, acreage and value of irrigated farms in New
Mexico and Arizona will do much toward
breaking down that impression prevailing in many sections of the western agri9-TNew Mexican Is the oldest news- cultural belt that irrigated farms are not
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post all that has been claimed for them ; that
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and pro- they represent a primitive method that
gressive people of the southwest.
must eventually go to the wall. There
never was greater error. In the irrigated
FRIDAY. MAY 15.
farm is the future of western agriculture
and horticulture.
people may
ANNIVERSARIES.
postpone, through obstinacy and a refusal
to listen to reason, the day when this fact
May ISth.
will be verified, but they can not stop its
Born : Alberoni, 1064.
certain coming. It is just as sure as that
Died : Daniel O'Connell, 1847.
"a little farm well tilled," beats a big one
Edmund Keane, 1833.
E. H. Davis (archu'ologist), badly managed.
he

g

Choice Mountain

Mary Queen of Scots marries Botbwell,

1567.

.

Tins territory needs more railroads.
A little more peace and a little less
murder would be a good thing for New
Mexico.

The fiat has gone forth that the capital
of New Mexico must neither be a village
nor a town, but an incorporated city.
Santa Fe has need to be moving if she
would prosper with other sections of the
territory.
Too much lawlessness, not only in San
Miguel county, but throughout this terri- tOT iiW jtirfes"f6o'k more closely to the
enforcement of the law and toward preserving the public peace.

If Governor Campbell, of Ohio, gets
the Democratic nomination and then
beats Major JIcKinley, he will be a very
strong man for the nomination for president on the Democratic ticket ; but there
is the rub, if?
Concerning the debt of this, Santa Fe
county, a good portion of which is fraudulent, the best thine for the oeonle and
tax payers to do, is to let the fellows who
hold or claim to hold the bonds, etc., of
this county, worry and try and make col
lections.

'

lands

and

--

to ostll on him.
FRANCISCO
ON SAN

good card to play next year, and many class and at prices to suit the times at the
Democrats are now trying to change the New Mexican printing office.
issue until after the election, but it won't
The next presidential campaign
work.
Improve the sidewalks and clean up
will be fought on tariff ground, with the
the streets. Where is the cba'n gang
side.
free
trade
the
on
Democratic party
that it is not ke pt at work on the public
Inter-Ocea-

thoronhi'arPB7

How the iailff
Here is something about steel rails that
It
will interest a good many people.
shows how the protective tariff has built
up our steel rail production until it prac
tically equals the consumption of steel
rails.
Consumption of steel rails, domestic
1888, 1,186,278 tons; 1890,
products:
1,867,837 tons.
Consumption of Bteel rails, foreign im
ports: 1888, 63,016 tons; 1890, 204 tons.
New York Press.

CLOSE FIGURING--

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

The press along the Rio Grande valley

has now an opportunity to distinguish
itself if it will buckle down and show congress how necessary it is that the na
tional treasury should do something
toward improving the Rio Grande. Will
they do it ?
The laws compelling express companies
to pay taxes and to observe decent rates
must be carried out ; the several prosecuting officers of the territory should bear
in mind that these laws are upon the
statute book and that, under their oaths
of office, they are to look closely after
their enforcement.

,

MODERN METHODS,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

Plans and specifications furnlshf d nn ap
plication, uorresponaence boiichcu.
OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

What la the Matter with Harrison?

In this fact, courage, industry,

cool

For the irrigation

of the prairies and valleys between Raton and. Springer on o
of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
With perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

hundred miles

irrigating

.

Tb8tolratedFw5cHnr,

wSd "APHRODITINE" ?erD

ray Italy What They are Worth.
Is Sold on A
Only two of the Mafia prisoners who
POSITIVE
were shot at New Orleans were subjects
GUARANTEE
to cure anv form
of Italy. If Humbert insists on receiving
of nervous diseano
or any disorder of
an indemnity for those fellows most any
the generative orpatriotic American citizen would be will
gans of either sex,
whether arising'
all
that
of
own
out
his
pocket
ing to pay
BEFORE
use ol stimulants, AFTER
the two thugs really were worth. ChiTobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscrecago Mail.
tion, over indulgence, Sic, such as Loss of Brain

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.

News jlepot!

Twice a Week for One Dollar a Year.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

The unprecedented success of the new
"
edition of Tub St. Louis
Republic shows that this original, enand liberal departure is
terprising
thoroughly appreciated by the people
everywhere. The weekly Republic has
lone been recognized as the leading and
representative Democratic paper of the
west and soutnwest. since it lias been
its field has been
made a
extended, and Its circulation phenomen
ally increased all over the country. It is
issued on Tuesdays
six page
and Fridays, for only $1.00 a Jyeab. It
gives the news earlier than any weekly
paper, and at the same time, is a complete home and family journal. Special
editions, with one page set aside for state
news, are printed for Missouri. Illinois.
Texas, Arkansas and Kansas; also a
general edition for other states, giving
only such important news as is of interest
everywhere. Local agents wanted at
every postoffice in the United States.
Sample copies sent free on application.
Address Tub Republic, St. Louis.

Fresb Ca4laa a Spaoialiy. Wtmm Ulgara,
Tataaeo. Motleas. EM.

"Twice-a-week-

semi-weekl-

Will Not Affect the Exposition.
The New York Sun takes the trouble
to reassert that "the reason why the
World's fair is to be held in Chicago and
not in New York, is that the Republicans
in congress would not allow it in New
York because New York is a Democratic
A FUNNH COUNTRY.
city." Chicago is overwhelmingly Demo"The German Reichstag has appropri- cratic as everybody knows who is candid
ated the magnificent sum of $25,000 for a enough to admit the truth, and the Sun's
German exhibit at the World's Colum- opposition is the meanest type of municibian fair at Chicago ; great is Germany ; pal jealously, which, fortunately, will in
about as great as New Mexico. Mighty no way militate against the success of the
little money in Germany for a display of exposition. Kansas City Star.
the peaceful occupations of the country,
bnt millions upon millions to keep up a
That Eminent
Trader.
8 jo equi
The free traders of France have sent arji q ayua joj 'guorjduasap
standing army of a million men in order to
BmdirjBis pus 'gdmBjg leqqni 'gdmtf)s
enable one man to say "I alone am mas their congratulations "in the. person of
'sB38 'spnsjq 'gominq 'Brpueig
ter here." Funny country that.
the eminent
Cleveland to le)8
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Always on the Counter.

Prices the lowest. Moat central location for consumers. Saasaga in season.
Corned Beer and Fork. Give mea Ca l.

HKfftf
for G'i!i;.'iTs;D,

tlt-f-

t. adieu.

ipon on bottom.

war-

Atlanta
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PROPRIETORS
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K.asra-ts-
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DflnlttLS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Manager.

ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

-

by

NO

-

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

TIMMER HOUSE

r.

"

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

THE CELEBRATED
IfT

i

i onaraatesl Perfect.
liasiiffi 'TJNEIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

Bewareof chtap iron imitation

-

Props

LUMBER

Send 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

8M1TII Si WESSON. SpiiugllolU. Mass.

tuADTOunnu'c

Ul kind, or Bongh and Finished Lnmberi Texas
at the lowest
Market I , lo Window and Doors. Also carry on it FlooringTransfer
llnsl-nt,general
and deal In Hay and Grain.

W. DUDBOW

Prop.

Albuquerque foundry

& Machine' Comp'y

R P. HILL; ,3ecretar7 and Treasurer.
IRO.t AM) BRArtS CA8TIf,G8. OKU, COAL AND LUMBBK
OABB, DBA
INO, FULLKV, GRATES BARS, BABBIT HKTALB, COLUMN
.... i'
.

.

AHD IBON FBOKT8 FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS , ON.. MINING

AND MILL MACHINERY A

ANTON FINK,
Corner Plaza
Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

THE PBCOS

SPECIALTY.

Beware of Imitai on.

notice:
AUTOGRAPH

.

.
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A FREE REMEDY
For Excesses. A sure cure for Lost Vigor. Im.
potency, Nervous Debility. Emissions
Never returns. I have the recipe which
cured me and hundreds of others or these
and which 1 will send (sealed) FREE to diseases
anyonein
need of it.
Ad(IreMi B0X H6( MAR8HAL, Mlco,

$500 Reward

!

WE will Day the above reward for anv ease of Lira
Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Indigestion. Oon
itipatlon or Ooativeness we cannot euro wlttt Wett'i
Vegetable Liver Pit If, when the direction! are strict
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tatl to give atlf action, Sugar Coated. Larg-- boxee,
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
containing
and imitations.
The fremilne manufactured only thf
WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
TUB JOHN

a

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,,

seimctinb

SHADEROLLERS

yinHnianunnj

FEED AND TRANSFER.

G.

'

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Remedies.

To those suffering from the
effects of any of the followdiseases and desire health
' ing
slionld write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, semi
-nal weaknnM. vonthtnl fnllv.
nrlnarv troubles. Kfdnnv and llvnr trnnhlM. he.pt. Aia- ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consump.
tiou, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthmas-catarrh- ,
all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, plies, tumors, cancer, saltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, bnt give LEG WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a smalt
sum for remedies. Thoussnds have been cured of dllS
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials cau be found and seen at Uls offlce, or Denver
papers.
Address,

For sale byA.

C.

Ireland, Jr.

i Xi IE "ST I
THE GREAT
MEXICO!
of
1000 Miles Wear ei all Eastern Markets than California.
I--

--

FRUIT B0PT M

The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION ASO IMPROVEMENT
nterable at tbe Government price, of

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Tbe land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV-E
$1.25
CENTSsix
ACRE !or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
to
from
In. fact It i a Ume-stotwenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-stonsandy loam,
retrlon
UNSURPASSED IN - RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Yalley.
With an altitude of 8,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows r no Ndrthers ne
1
ftampness; no malaria; no consumption i i PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces live tattings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested In June and corn then planted
For furtliw particulars, address,
9n tbe same land being cut In the Autumn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New MexJoo,
Pre-empti-

on

PER

d,

.

-

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

CAPACITY

-

vmrmmm

PORK &
MUTTOH

.tt.
and
l

$3 SHOE

LEE WING,
BREWING CO,

of---

IBZEIEIF,

ihvr,x BOYS

tSswij

WilttUUtlULA 8, Brockton, virion. Sudb
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

semi-weekl-

Choice Cuts

i' l .

J"

railtcu. ami nu

ss

Plaza Meat

!ADjES

For full particulars apply to

lanu granu. unices in kiiucuuer Blocs., second
door, naura ire. fl. M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Court House
n ill practice lu the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. b. Laud ollico at bauta Fe.
fcianiiuatiou of titles to bp nisli aud Mexican
Urauts, Mlues, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents ior Mines secured.

M2'

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

free-trad-

Good Advice to Republican Editors.
Republican editors would do well to al
low their Democratic brethren to do the
discussing, as to the next Republican
nomination for the presidency. The con
vention will be held more than a year
from now, and nothing is to be gained by
championing the cause of this or that
candidate at present. In all party mat
ters Republicans are disposed to be a
little "too previous." Cincinnati Com
mercial.

STREET

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Affects Steel Ralls.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ness, temperance, resolution, integrity
and pertinacity, Gen. Harrison is an
RALPH B. TWITGHEIX,
admirable incarnation of the most sterling
at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney
virtues of the excellent western middle
new Mexico.
class from which he sprung, aud the
MAX FROST,
good impression he makes upon the peoAttobkiy at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
ple in his trip is due largely to the fact
BO. W. KNAKBEXi,
that thousands of western men of both Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ana
collections
aearcning lines a specialty.
parties know his story and sympathize
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
EDWARD Lm BARTIiKTT,
with him as a man and a brother in
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofhce over
whose fate they are deeply interested.
Hecond national Bank.
Very Serlons Indeed.
Portland
Oregonian.
The base ball trouble between Harvard
HENRY L. WALDO,
and Yale is very distressing to all earnAttorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Americans Are Not Prejudiced. courts of the territory, frompi attentl given
est advocates of higher culture. Balti- Brainy
to ail business intrusted to his care.
The McKinleyites have discovered that
more American.
e. e. fosiy. w. a. Hawkins,
T. r. conway.
protection is not the only thing to be
HAWKINS,
OOMWAV, FOSES
of
in
goods.
looked
after
the
production
It vbi a Democratic Legislature.
Attorneys tnd Counselors at Law. Silver City
New
aud
Mexico.
attention
make the goods
given to all
Prompt
The Ohio legislature adjourned without It is one thing to
lnirustod to our care. Practice In all
to buy business
American
to
another
the
people
courts
get
the
ol
the territory.
leaving the state treasury in a bankrupt
condition. This is regarded as a political them. Kansas City Times.
E. A. FI8KE,
Of course it was expected that there
miracle by the Buckeye tax payers.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, F. O. Box
e
dudes "If," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
would be just such lot of
at
Washington Post.
all district courts of New Mexico,
who "must have imported goods, you tention given to mining ana upanisn bpecial
aim uexlaud
lean
not
are
grant
Americans
litigation.
but
know,"
brainy
He Is Getting to be Economical.
XUOS, B. OATRON,
His royal mother has come to the front prejudiced against home manufacture,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
again and settled the debts of the Prince especially when it is as good or better bauta
New
Mexico. Practice In all the
re,
of Wales. It is only the small matter of than the imported article. Chicago Inter- WILLIAM WHITE,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral
The prince is really settling down and
ourveyor.
getting economical as all youi?y fellows of
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
to Spanish and Mexican
Information
relative
Denver Times.
45 should do.

Chicago

thai ia need of mnj sirtlcU
In hla lime would do wall

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

J. WELTMER

tory show that crime is on the increase.
Let justice awaken and take a hand in
righting this matter.

GOODS

G

i

And

near the Foot

FOE S IjE

FOB BALK BY A. C. 1KKLAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.

Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsNo Eight Hour Day for Secretary Maine, hack,
Over O. SI. Creamer's Drag Store.
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcra,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- OFFICE HOURS,
- 9 to 18, to
What with the Barundia case and the
which if neglected often lead to premature
6
a
boxes
$1.00
and
Price
old
Italian
and
box,
age
insanity.
the
Behring sea controversy
for f S.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price"
row and the Haytian coaling station and
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
5.0O order received, to refund the money il
Canadian reciprocity scheme and the every
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
of testimonials from old and young,
thousands
Chilian pirates, Secretary Blaine is fully of
both sexes, who have been permanently cured
Quite too many killings in New Mex earning his salary. There is no eight bytbeuseof
Aphroditine. Circularfree. Address
ico, gentlemen of the jury; quite too hour
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
day for Mr. Blaine just now and he
many. The newspapers that come to us doesn't get a bonus for extra work either.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
B00X, STATIONERY AND
this week from all sections of the terri
M Sansome Street. San Francisco. Ca
News.

.

Valley

FUR
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Slow-coac- h

1888.

reliable me chant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
hla stock of

The old

GENTS'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY

Chicago

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Farm Lands!

from the past, the improvoked murder of
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the free traders of the United States."
Sandoval by Pablo Herrera,
the legislature, elected by the People's It is very embarrassing to have a reputa- of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
party in San Miguel county, like the atro- tion just before election, when you are all' stock at the New Mexican office.
Mr. Cleveland has
cious and cowardly murder of Faustin trying to forget it.
Ortiz in this county, will be a three days discovered that free trado will not be a
Job printing, binding and ruling, first

aud 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
ix insertions, 75 ceuts per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
I
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Mew Mexican Printing Co.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

Opening of the Erie railroad, 1851

I11MUMIW

IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.'

JAM

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
I Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, iNew xorK, ior dook.

In all human probability and judging

00 13 50
50 550
00 750
60 10 60
00: 12 00
00' 15 00
00 17 00
60 20 00
7 00 22 00
7 60 24 00
8 50 26 00
00 28 00
9 50' 30 00
10 60132 00
U 00 34 00
2
2
3
8
4
6
6
6

wonder and then through lapse of time
will be forgotten. The appearances are
that way. Hence it behooveB the good
12 OUi30 O0
13 00 M U0
and honest citizens of this territory to
17
14 00140 00
IS
bear this thing in mind and to see that
15 00 42 00
19
17 00 44 00
20
the
guilty persons are brought to justice.
18 00145 00
21 In..
120 50148 00
17 691
If the judiciary and the peace officers will
14 0U
1 Col..
Insertions in "Kound About Town" column 25 not do their plain and sworn duty, what
cents a line, each insertion,
the matter with the people taking a
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion ;s

12
13
14
15
16

8MiisaiKmi:sMii:;iiiiSM

e.

nc
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PROCLAMATION

Happy Hoogiers

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., wntes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
Liiver meaicme, niaue me leei like a new
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the
tning tor a man wno is all run down and
don't care whether he lives or dies, hefound
new strength, good appetite and felt iust like
ne naa a new lease on me uniy one. a bottle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.

CALL

Bermuda
Bottled.
to nermudn. If
"You must

The Daily New Mexican

FOR

ELECTION ON INCORPORATION,

The Yost Writing Machine.

wnereas, pursuant to statute, the in
pro
habitants of the territory to be embraced
you do not I will not be responsiltie dew and Higher Standards
ble for the consequence." ' Uut,
within the limits of the proposed city of
doctor, I can afford neither the
Mr. Yost (the Inventor l the two other
nor the money." " Well, if Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
READABLE PARAGRAPHS. time
tbnt la Impossible, try
typewriters whose nse is world wide), has
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
machine upon simplified
Ideas
their desire to organize into a citv. bv
Changing; Defeat to Victory.
NO
RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
The genius of Sheridan at Winchester changed
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
the qualified electors, permanent residents
tec sud Guaranteed as to 81'EKD,
defeat to victory. So when feeble adversaries
Strength
of the said territory to be embraced with
and MANIfOl DING POWER
In the ihape of Inefficient remedies fall to stay
Unprecedented Introduction; 8C00 adopted
in the limits of said proposed city, and
the progress of that obstinate and malignant foe,
first
the
year.
who had, at the time of presenting said
malaria, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters turns the
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt,
petition, resided therein not lees than six
tide drives the enemy back. Nothing in
months (the name of said city to be the
IVf L.A.FBBY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- materia medlca, or out of it, compares with this
Notice.
oi Santa ve") : ana
as an opponent of every form of malarial disease.
"Uity
que, a. la..
OF
NORWEGIAN
PURE
Whereas. Samuel W. Bonner, did on Chills and
Said
has
annexed
Whereas,
petition
fever, dumb ague, bilious remittent
the 7th. day of November. 1890. make and ague cake
thereto an accurate description and map
COD
it matters not one and all am
OIL.
and deliver to the undersigned, his cer- extirpated by the Bitters. To take a course of
I sometime call It Bermuda Motui jjjui ui buiu territory to ue emoracea
in advance of the malarial
tled, and many caiea of
tain promissarv note for the earn of $636 the greatIs preDaratlve
within the limits of said proposed city,
to buckle on, as It were, and armor of
due and payable six months after the date season,
and which said petition together with
prooi wmcn denes attack. Bo fortlned, so
vou
shall
ton
be
scatheless.
Remomher.
said accurate description and map or plat.
uiereoi, witn iz per cent interest, per that the Bitters Is an eradicator of liver com
Bronchitis, Cough
"AOB CANNOT WTTHBB Kfl
was, pursuant to law, on the 6th day of
annum; ana wnereas the eaid Samuel w. plaint,
or
Severe
Cold
constipation, rheumatism, kidney com
Bonner
secure
did
said
note
533
the
with
may, a. u., ibui, duly presented to the
MmipV4
I have ClIKEU with It; and the
piamis auu dyspepsia.
shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos
of county commissioners of said
board
aonml-ti-:- artvanrnsre la that the moat
-:- Land company, collateral, with full power
stomach can take it. Another county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
Gus de Smith is courting the daughter i
which
Is
commends It
thins;
the board held on said day in said county.
ot sale, in the event of the default of the
of his landlady, but she does not recipro-- 1
Kttmulatlna; properties of the II
SffiUSTBS &T2gL
and was duly filed on the Oth day of
payment of the said note and interest,
which It
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
after the maturity thereof; and whereas, cate. He has at last become reckless, and I
Tou will nnd It for sale contain.
at your Apru, a. u, xayi, in the omce ot the clerk
llriiKiclKt'
see
vnu
HUttl.
but
ret
it,
W. Bonner has made de on her repeated refusal to listen to his suit I
the
the
said
SSS.
Samuel
tne
court
oi
of
said
;
"interrupt
and
probate
county
uio, until
Ilk
original SCOTT'S) EMULSION."
fault in the payment of the principal and he said to her : Miss
Whereas. The said territory to be em.
.
The
' I J muu oarse." ' ' Walli ' ..li A. the
Fannie, I'll give you I
New Mexico
listener,
interest at maturity on the same : Now
braced within the limits of said proposed
n
" " Use.
was tha
SX.tt'"
until
15th
if
the
to
me
love
don't
do
;
you
1
therefore.
the nndersiened. will on the
and Dr. vTV:""X"! ?". P5on mi
is accurately described in said peticity
W MaNAOEMKNT.
22d. day of May. 1891. at the hour of 10 it then I'll move out on the 1st.
tion and upon said map or plat annexed
BiriRID AIC3 REFURNISHED.
Job rrlnHnjr.
of said day, at
TBIGTI.T JTIBIT OLAII.
:
o.clock, in the
inereto, as iouows,
More'-ant- s
TOtJBISTg' HKADUDARTKBS
front
the
office
and
others
of
door
are
of
the
the
uu
All
First
ma
re
tract
of
that certain
hereby
land situated
health Th- - DisooYery
A
thog
National bank, at Santa Fe, N. M., sell
. "
.
minded that the New Mbiipaji is
"'A."
things and
the
of
in
Santa Fe, territory of
W
pre JNew county
68 irOm VUV 01 Mexico
"ou fnr naal, in V,.nH H,a a.iH M9 ho, Al (),
would POSSOR8 a
Hotel Ooach and Carriage in
Z,m milWe
beginning on the west side
free
Waiting at All Trains.
iU8t laced some pared to do their printing nn short notice at a Mexico,
siocki if "'The Cerriilos Und com- stake
snots
Ho. 20. which is
marked
at
and
-reasonable
ra'.eu.
on
Much
of
the lob situated 200 feet west of the northwest
JGoWmor so many shares thereof as may
pany,"
ao be
II that it
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS JOB FAMILIES
necessary to fully pay and satisfy the through line between those two cities, printing m giing out of town should corner of Irvine and Dunlop Btreets, and
AMI)
lor it wm
said promissory note and interest and all via El Paso and Barrton. which makes come to tie Uew B'ii"an office. There running thence north fifty chains to a
LAEGK PARTIES.
the
entire
distance
without
change,
costs together with attorney's fees, to the
"Pr'W3iaa,byW0Bu'fDinu.Af
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. In no belter excuse for soidine oat of stake marked No. 39, which is the north
2.C0 to
oo per day
0. W.
west
nigheBt bidder.
Propr.
rniiman tourist sleepers nowrua between town lot printing tfian tliere is for sending stake corner; thence east 130 chains to a
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Auy pcrion leeeiviug
will
ican with a pencil mark at thl paragraph
friend or
know that It has been sent by special
a
make
interested in having them
other
the ieadlnn matter ana
rireful
terarouutacription, iu order that they may
kvailthemselves ol its
the best newspaper published In P.ew
Meiico and if UvtUK east, may become ac- -

this the

to sec the rullmau

scoot,
An' to see the people scampor when they hear
the engine toot;

FRIDAY. MAY 15.

'

l"!"

month.

!

most wonderful v alley in the worm.

But w'at makes the most impression on my
somew'ut active brain
Is the careless men who get there jest lu t me to
miss the train."

The

Whitewater-Hanove-

branch line

r

in Grant county is going right forward.
Mr. Tennev. erade contractor on the
North Mexican Pacific south from Dem-iD-

reports that he has completed ten
miles of his ninety miles contract south

of Palomaa.

Alining Tumps.
sizes
We have in stock a full line of all

and station
mining pumps, both sinkers
all
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Steam Vim Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.

Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and wholesome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
market price.
company at the lowest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Grave Stones.
in monJ. W. Franklin, dealer and
iron
stones
uments, grave
-fencing. Write lor prices 110
AVest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

in the habit of taking a large number of
"bracers" every day have been the
easiest victims of the dread microbe.
The result has been that not only have
thousands of sick men been kept away
from their accustomed tippling places,
but during their convalescence they have
sworn off.' They have been scared by
the vigor with which the epidemic as
sailed them and their consciences have
stung Bharply. The result has been that
the saloons, cafes and restaurants have
suffered from this sudden revolt against
alcohol."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

WANTS.
old magazines to be bound
Mkxxcan'b book bindery.
at
1,000 pounds old type metal

10,000

WANTED
fTT' ANTED.

this office.

FOKBALK.
Blank Letters of Gudiftuship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at theomce
of the Nw Mkxican Printing company.
Declaratory Statements a
TOR SALE.-C- oal
the office ol Uaily New Mkxicam.
of New
IOR BALK.
Option blanks at office
SALE.

F

riiunun

MEXICAN

Books
OR BALE. -- Teachers' blank Register
at the office of the Daily New Mbxicam.

SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding
3.35 and 4.K
3; sheep binding, H 1" English;

FOR

in Spanish.

blank Tax Sale

For

of the Daily

Nw

Mkxi- -

CAM.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
nemo rim ""i.--..- -?."S"1
Hand Giods. All are cordially invited to
call andite me before going elsewhere.

BUVS,

Powder
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STATIONS.
NO. 2.1

DO. 1.

DO. 8.

Oa Ly..Albnqnerque.Ar
0
coonage
Wingat

1 :40 a
7:80"
8:11"
8:45 "
10:32"
11:47"

.......

..Gallup
...Navajo Springs. ..
...... Holbrook
Wiuslow

:C0

9:45

a 8:20 a

6:30"

40
:00
:17

:50p

Bagdad

:30

Barsiow
Mojave

Dagett

Ar.

:'20

10:86

p

6:05", 10:10"
6:25" 9:30"
3:08
1:27
11:40

" 7:31"
p 6:i3"
a 4:80"
2:30"
12:46p

8:59"
Flagstaff
7:00"
Williams
..Prescott Junction . 4:15"
2:00"
....PeachSprings.... 11:31"
Kingman
8:10"
The Needles
6:82"
...... ..Fenner

5:45'
7:!7
11:31"
1:65 al
1:41"
:60"
8:64"
9:16 "

12:26

MO. 4

10:15

a

8:26"
6:10"
8:10"
1:31 a
4:10 " 11:20 p

1:40"

12:80

p 8:05 p

Lt 9.40 a

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQDEKQDI A., T. & 8. T. Railway tor all
points east and south.
JONCTIOh Prescott A Ariiona
PRESCOTT
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Prescott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Lot
Angelea, Ban Diego and other southern California points.
MOJAVE
ffoutbern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
bacramento and northern California points.

Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angelea and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
oat wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In too
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclsce
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of the

SUBSCRIBE FOR

1

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissxll, Gen, Pass, Agt
Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
T.

BBT,

RE LAMP, Jr.,

A,
1

aV.

ABB

Book binding to the Queens taste and

book bindery.

recent

BUCK BOARDS- -

RACINE

at American prices at the New Mexican

MOLIMl

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Plaza Restaurant

!

ARRIVALS

MWO.4

SHOET

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OS NIGHT.
0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

FlSf HER BREWING

Imperial Flour,
Belle

Confectionery,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ul

Creole

and Gold Medal Cigars,

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncilio, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milclier and Rolled Bering,

Im-

--

ported Ginger Aie, etc,

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

-- I

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.

Leave

description of your property with me.

CITY MEAT MARKET
G-eo-

Hiith & Co.,

.

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

BAKERY
THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

-- EoonornyntheIrU3a
RoseetC.rJ Flavor as delicately
and dellclouslv as the fresh fruit.

Almond

tka

J1jT JINBRAL WAFERS.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

pfjpBICts
Flavoring

CO.

0

HAirvvAimmraii

-

P. SCHNEFFLE, Proprietor.

I

tiuiiciioo

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

mm,

11

1

1

tJIsTO.

1

mkta n, w. u--

MORTON,
mmission

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

warn

and Merchandise Broker.

For
work Ln tho line of book
binding call ot tho New Mexican office. Ordora by nail given
prompt atteD.
tioru

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
. MILLER, rueldo,

J.

finest and Lest jo: work !n tho terrl
Office opposite
tory and . jest excellent binding at the
Niw Mfxi"iS printing office.

ALLEN BROS. A CO.,

Colo.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

--

To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N.

DEALER IN

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

fPlumbing, Gas &

Fine McSrayer whisky at Colorado sa

J

loon.
All kinds oT justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

For

lot Angelea.

Plaza; Wareroora West San Francisco St.,

roley-pole-

of

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

n

first-clas-

Trans-Missi-

Western DlTlaion.l'

Agent for

ABSOLUTELY PURE

one-tent- h

Lower San Francisco Street
SautaFe, N. M., May

Gov't Report Aug. 17, 1889.

Hardware.Crockery&Sadaiery

pile-driv-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

S.

DKALKB

Sixty-fomail cars are now run from
Kansas City to Albuquerque. Th irty-- ve
route agents now lay over at L,a Junta
Btand Your Ground.
and two more helpers will soon be necesWhen you make up your mind to take
sary on the cars in New Mexico.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to
A Chama dispatch to the Denver News
SHW MEXICO MINES.
instead.
it is rumored, that the result of Otto buy some other preparation
Mears' recent visit will be a orancu road Clerks may claim that "ours is as good
The demand for lead and iron ore is on
from Chama to Tierra Aniarilla, the as Hood's" and all that, but the peculiar the increase.
county seat, eighteen miles south, and merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla cannot be
Silver creek camp, in the Mogollon
through to JiRpanola, making a winter equalled. Therefore have nothing to do mountains, is improving rapidly.
southern outlet from Durango.
with substitutes and insist upon having
looks as if Socorro's fine deposits of
The Santa Fe is going to make a big Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purih- - fireIt
clay will soon be worked and manufor
eastern
business
this
summtr
medicine.
fight
er and building-ufactured on a large scale.
coming to Colorado resorts. It is an
There is room for two or three more big
nounced that commencing very soon a
TOWN.
KOUND ABOUT
smelters in New Mexico, but they must
sleeper will be run from Chicago to Mani- be wisely located to pay.
.
tou. Tins win De ttie nret inrougn servA car load of material for the improveLess base ball news and more about
ice ever established to the resort. The
is en route the Lincoln county mines would improve
sleepers will be run almost to the door of ment of the Exchange hotel
the Liberty Banner.
the leading hotels there. The enterprise from Kansas City.
m
of the Santa Fe will win.
Little or no damage was done the fruit
Hermosa, in the Black Range, is one of
the
A reporter for the Trinidad Advertiser
coming great camps of the southwest.
storm.
hail
last
by
night's
All the mines there are showing up well.
has received information to the etlectthat
of the Ariof
B.
S.
Hibben,
Flagstaff,
a large gang of graders are on their way
Very little is heard these days from the
there to finish up tne orancn oi me zona Red Stone company, was here last Taos mountain mines. There are to be
ElizabethUnion Pacific from Catskill to
night on business with the contractors found some splendid indications of mineral all over that region and the wonder
town, and that another outfit will soon be for the Webber block.
an
independent line
put to work to build
John Beckler is building a neat resi- is that they are not more thoroughly
This
between Trinidad and Pueblo.
prospected.
news was furnished by a gentleman who dence on the south side, and it is said that
Theodore Wild has struck a good body
claims to have authentic information in a lady, now a resident of Las Vegas, will of
high grade ore in his claim up Black-haw- k
the matter.
soon become its new mistress.
gulch. The ore is a dark copper
Takina the words of the Rio Grande
At the Palace: J. F. Lutby, Albu- carrying sulphides and gives returns of
has
Nkw
Mexican
As he breaks his
over 600 ounces.
valley press for it, the
all along been assuring its readers that querque ; J. W. Donnelly, Albuquerque ; ground he knocks down one sack of ore a
Roth-geFrank
Los
A.
C.
&
was
Cerrillos;
S. F. company
Story,
fully
theA.,T.
day. Black Range.
creoared aeaiust all possible flood trou
Las Vegas; C. R. Hurd and wife,
M. Redd took eight tons of ore over to
troubles
these
that
seems
but
it
bles,
Denver.
Pinos Altos last week and bad it run
have come sooner and with more force
The mail from the east is expected iu through Bell & Stephens' mill. The ore
than was counted on. The high waters
was all from the top of the ground and
between Albuquerque and El l'aso are about 5 o'clock. Last night a freight was not sorted, yet he got seven ounces
ike v to make trains very irregular dur train collided with a
train near from the plates, with concentrates that
ing the coming thirty days.
Sulzbacher station and a pretty serious will run away up. The lead on nis claim
The El Taso Times says that if Denver wreck resulted, although the report that is eighteen inches wide. Pinos Altos.
comcloser
and
a
wants
quicker
really
Should the present effort to develop
mercial intercourse with its city and ter- nine people had been killed seems to be coal in
paving quantities near Silver City
to
unfounded.
build
effort
the
should
she
join
ritory
successful, it win tend to oenent
raso tnrougu vt nue The Quintette club's second social hop prove
railroad irom
that enterprising town immensely. Grant
Oaks to Colorado. Such a road would at Lincoln hall
bids fair to prove countv. in point of mineral is probably
pitBS through much of good country and
the richest in all the broad west, mere
would touch some promising mining quite as great a success as the first one. seems to be
pay ore everywhere ; a great
camps. It would build up cities and The hall has been beautifully decorated deal of capital is going into these mines
towns and materially increase the wealth for the occasion and a sumptuous supper and Silver
City is already experiencing
of New Mexico. uenver Bun.
will be served at midnight.
much prosperity as the result of it.
.
Tr. in said that
John W. Young,
a
iHV banks for making brick are
Kingston crumbs: Geo. Honsinger
has been in New York for some months in
demand. Just o.v. i, hill (rom the and Robert Reay have been taking out
engaged in negotiations relative to the
some ore from their lease on the Cale'
Pacific, has practically brewery is a big deposit of genuine r.
Vfr hat runs $2, to the pound. Ed,
concluded arrangements with an English clay. What's the matter with that? As YVBitBraauu
e
Bros Jiaye
to
means
needed
the
all
for
far as known it can be had for the taking, to work on the Dimuiivw ,jne eagt 0j
syndicate
construction
of
through
work
the
the
Brush
push
Heap, 'jtam
as the laud is said to belong to the public and adjoining
to the Pacific coast at the point designated
Martin has taken a six month's lease on
As soon as the grading is domain.
in the charter.
the Grey Eagle mine and dumps with the
advanced to "admit of track
Governor Prince, Col. Frost, Mr. Boyle, privilege of six months more. This ore
sufficiently
laying without interruption or oeiay, tuai, John Morton, Chas. Dudrow, Mr. Cat- will be worked in the new mill. Barney
branch of the work will be also
has a good thing, mark the prediction.
and unshed vigorously. The ron, Judge Thornton, J. D. Allan, F. T.
The Pueblo smelters are paying marked
comL.
M.
to
road
are
and
Webber
planning
Meily
companv intends to have the
attention to New Mexico mines this sea'
to
for Denver in a day or two, as son and the railroad companies also seem
pleted and trains running from Doming
depart
Coralitos, 140 miles, by September next. delegates to the
conto be doing the fair thing as to freight
rates on ores. The Pueblo Ore Keview
Large and well selected stock of mill gress.
the smelters there pay for silver in
says
Mies
at
a
Hamlin
Mugler's.
The
gave
inery
Comedy company
ores 95 per cent of New York price on
court
at
the
very clever entertainment
Stood the Teat.
day of sale. For gold in ores, $19 per
ounce or
Allcock's 1'orous Plasters have success- heuse last night. There was not the least ounce (if ore contains
more per ton). For lead in ores, 25c to
fully stood the test of over thirty years' attempt at unduly displaying the "female
60c per unit, according to character of ore.
use by the public ; their virtues have never form divine," and if the thing had had
Sampling charges in carload lots are $1.50
been equalled by the unscrupulous i in it a' any other name than that of "The Fakir" to $3 per ton, according to character of
tors who have sought to trade upon the it would doubtless have drawn a big ores. Less than carload in proportion.
reputation of Allcock's by making plasters house. The fun was clean, the music ex- Smelting charges range from nothing to
$14 per ton, according to the character of
with holes in them, and claiming them to cellent.
the ore, lead ore of course being favored.
inbe "just as good as Allcock's."
Should Santa Fe fail to carry the
Allcock's Porous Plasters stand
Wanted A gentleman having business
corporation movement there are, it ap
indorsed by not only the highest medical pears, a whole lot of people who will in southeastern New Mexico wants rooms
and board for wife and child in quiet, reauthorities, but by millions of grateful pa quit the town in disgust. One man who
spectable family, about July 1. Address
tients who have proved Iheir efficacy as a has put about $12,000 into real estate here Btating rates and
particulars, Tourist,
household remedy.
that this investment care of New Mexican.
lately, said
would be followed up with ten times this
First-clasBecretary Sloan's Delegation.
and cheap job printing and
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
amount if incorporation carries "but if
at the New Mexican company's
binding
author14.
By
Santa Fe, N. M., May
it don't," he added, "then I quit and I
establishment; the largest of the kind in
congress, to know several prominent investors who New Mexico.
ity of the
19,
at
be held
1891, will do likewise."
Denver, Colo., May
to me directed and authorizing me, resiA fellow is about town claiming that he
The Nkw Mkxican has facilities for do
dent secretary of the American Shipping represents a lot of territorial and western ing
s
job wrk of all kinds and as
to
said newspapers and can "boom the town"
League, to appoint ten delegates
cheap as can be had in any city in th
congress on behalf of said American Ship by his write-ups- ,
provided his palms are country. There is no excuse for
sending
ping League ; by virtue of such authority well greased. The greasing is the chief such work out of town, to
Denver, Kansas
I do hereby appoint the following named feature, of course, and it is said that sev- City,
Philadelphia or any other point.
editors as a press delegation on behalf of eral citizens have been d
fools enough Keep the
mouey at home.
said league, to attend said
to respond to his demands. From past
sippi congress, and in case said persons
so appointed can not go in person, the experiences one would think that Santa
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY
ROAD STATIONS.
duly appointed representatives of the sev Feans had had quite enough of this sort
of fake business.
eral papers uereiuaiLBr uttmeu wiu
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
dulv respected as their proxy:
Billy Davis, who has been employed as Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Santa Fe New Mexican Geo. H. Cross.
April 16, 1891. Sealed
for the New Mexican for the Angeles, Cal.,
engineer
H.
Crist.
Santa Fe Sun J.
Proposals, in duplicate, will be received
carried
T.
so
was
with
W.
Collier.
the
Baton Range
away
past month,
at this office, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
Las Vegas Optic R. A. Kistler.
fair damsels of the Hamlin Comedy MONDAY, May 18, 1891, and opened
Las Vegas Stock Grower Rox Hardy,
troupe that he threw up his job last night immediately thereafter in the presence nf
Albuquerque Democrat; J. G. Albright and left with the
bidders, for the furnishing of fuel, forage
party for the south
Thos.
Citizen
Hughes.
Albuquerque
and water at road stations in the DepartSocorro Chieftain W. S. Williams.
gone to be an actor. Thus it is that true ment of Arizona to passing public teams,
Deming Headlight E. G. Ross.
genius will assert itself. In personal or detachments of troops, during the fiscal
Folsom Metropolitan T. W. McSchool- rather year commencing July 1, 1891, and endappearance Billy is
er.
June 30, 1892. Blank forms for proso
can
and
that
he
handsome
prob- ing
apt,
The American Shipping League since
containing particulars of the supposals,
about
as
the stage plies required
its organization at New Orleans, in 18S5, ably prove quite
handy
and instructions to bidders,
con
labors
its
with
in
has been zealous
as about a printing office engine room. will be furnished on application to this
for
all
American
gress for appropriations
As far as heard from he left no unpaid office, or to the quartermasters at Forts
shipping, giving preference to American bills.
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca, and
vessels, as well to foster every branch
San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, A. T.,
The ladies of the M. E. church will and Forts Bayard, Stanton,
of American industry, productive of com
and Wingate,
merce, be it interstate or otherwise. hold a social
at the residence of N. M. The government reserves the right
American bottomry to have preference W.B,
to
reject any or all bids. A. S. KIMSloan, south of the University. Reright. No business as laid down in the freshments will be served for the
U. 8. A., Chief
purpose BALL, Quartermaster,
call by the
congress
can be otherwise than in accord with the of raising money to help pay for the im- Quartermaster.
policy of the American Shipping League; provements on the church property.
I therefore trust that the above named The musical entertainment will consist of
persona will find it convenient to attend
said congress, or send duly accredited rep- both instrumental and vocal and choresentatives.
ruses. The singing will consist of solos
Credentials for all of the above ap by Miss Nellie Gunn, Miss Sloan and
The bita(iTrtliliig medium In th
aside irom this published
entire southwest, and giving Mb
pointees
Recitations by Miss Whitlock,
notmeat ion, win be forwarded at once by others.
the earliest and falleat report
day
inis
me to Olney Newell, secretary of said Miss Colby and others. Everybody
of the legl.lailye and court
W. B. Sloan,
vited.
congress at Denver.
I
military morementa and
ther matter of general interest
becretary American
Shipping League
Flood.
of
Status
the
Taller
'
for New Mexico.
earring at the territorial aapital.
The Rio Grande is reported to be fallto
the Albuquerque
A few more novelties in bonnets and ing, and, according
trimmings left at Miss Mugler's.
papers, all danger is passed. At Barelas
the caving of the bank has been pracLa Grippe and Liquors.
tically Btopped by the wing dam the
A friend of the New Mexican calls at railroad
have constructed
company
to
this office
steam
Tho
say that to his knowledge out
in the
river.
there are a score or more of men in town pile driver is at work there. At Et
of
water in
who are trying to cure the "grippe" or Paso, "the rise ofof a footindicates
more
time
such a short space
"influenza," or whatever the real name suffering and loss than has been sustained
of the diabolical disease is, by partaking up to this time. The whole eastern secfreely of liquors. He says this is all a tion is flooded, and there is no telling
may end."
mistake, and he asks the New Mexican when the devastation
The Santa Fe track between El Paso
Oonneeted with the establishment
to print this extract from a New York
and Rincon is under water and impassa a Job offlee
newly mrnlahed with
paper which he is satisfied is just about able, and all trains have been stopped
material and machlneey, la whleh
correct :
and ordered sent around over the South,
1
work
turned oat oapedltlonaly
"There is one line of enterprise that ern Pacific track to Deming and thence
and cheaply and a bindery whoa
has suffered severely through the tenden north.
Specialty of line blank book work
cy of the mysterious malady called the
and ruling U not eioelled by any
xorxer
JMew
the
at
tne
irom
to
take
commercial
away
Handsom
printing
grippe
his daily haunts, tuck him up in bed and Niw MraoAX office.
EVEfiYBODT WANTS II.
keep him there for a week, ten days or a
b

Administrators Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
for the county
by the probate court in and
of the
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly qualified as such hereby give notice to all persons
said estate to
having claims against the as such adminpresent the same to them
law.
istrators within the time required by
i). p. buknuam,
Marcilino Uakcia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, lS'Jl.

The vendors of alcoholic stimul-

ants have felt a marked falling off in
their profits during the last two months.
The truth is that the men who have been

Steam Fittings.

HARDWARE.

Bale.

A well broke span of driving ponies.
Inquire of Grant Rivenburg.
Vegetables, plants, late and early cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washington avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.

AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn. .
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles

.

0

6

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

PRESKIFTKI

Giisfi,

GW

Liflifliii

& Co.

1ST.

